
 

Nelson Lions Remote Learning-Week 2 
    Here are some ideas for you to do at home with your child! Check off the boxes once you complete the 
activity and don’t forget to snap a picture or two of your child hard at work to share with your teachers! 

❏ Science  
Take a nature walk and draw a plant you 

see.  Label the parts together.  Leaves, 
stem, petals, roots, etc. go online and 
research the type of plant you found.  

 

❏ Math  
Chalk Counting Garden-Use chalk to Draw 

flower petals around the number in the center. 
Which flower has most, least, less, more. Take 
away a petal, how many now? Add a petal, etc.  

 

❏ Reading  
Bunny Cakes by Rosemary Wells 

 
https://youtu.be/_cH_H6VvG6E 
https://youtu.be/NjdvS_s0Ty4  

❏ Writing  
Gel writing bags- Put gel inside of a sandwich bag. 
Seal bag with packing or duct tape. Add glitter or 
food coloring to add a little pizazz. You can create 
letter/number cards to place under the bag to help 
with stroke and form.  
 

 

https://youtu.be/_cH_H6VvG6E
https://youtu.be/NjdvS_s0Ty4


 

❏ Social Emotional  
 

 Kindness Tree 
Create a Kindness tree to use with your family. 

Every time someone in your family does 
something kind for another member in your 

family, place a heart on the tree. You may draw 
the heart on the tree or create one out of paper 

and tape it to your tree. Let’s see how many 
kindness hearts you can collect this week! 

 

❏ Art  
 
After your Nature walk, choose your favorite flower 
or plant and recreate it using various art 
materials.  
(crayons, markers, paint, glitter, cereal, pasta 
shells, buttons, etc.) 
Afterwards, give your flower to someone special! 
 
 

              

❏ Sing/Dance  
 
           Parts of a flower 
              By: Dr. Jean 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=rJzn_joMoz8 

           

❏ Play  
    Flower Yoga! 

You will practice growing like a flower. 
Start small and then grow, grow, grow as you 

bloom into a BIG flower!  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rJzn_joMoz8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rJzn_joMoz8


 

 


